
Preparing an 
Estimate

Preventative 
Maintenance



There is only one 
vital piece of 
information that 
you need to 
know from this 
presentation.



We’re from 
Frankfort and 
we’re here to 

help…



Frankfort Knows Best



Are there any questions?



Where to Start
 Maintenance Intranet Page-Division of Roadway Preservation
 https://intranet.kytc.ky.gov/org/DM/Pages/Roadway-Preservation.aspx

 Estimate 
 Project Checklist                                    Minimum for an Estimate 

Package 
 Maps
 Typical Sections
 Pavement Warrants
 Links to Standard Drawings, Average Unit Bid Prices, Edge Line 

Rumble Matrix, ect.

https://intranet.kytc.ky.gov/org/DM/Pages/Roadway-Preservation.aspx






Before You Hit the 
Road

 Make sure you have a measuring 
wheel

 Be sure to grab your Route Log
 https://apps.transportation.ky.gov/

DMI_Reports/

 Have a tape measure ready

 DMI calibrated?

https://apps.transportation.ky.gov/DMI_Reports/


Drive the Project

Measure the road in several different locations
 Tangent Sections only

 Don’t measure in curves, entrances or mailbox turnouts
 Note any typical changes



Things to Look For

 Striping
Centerline Striping, Edgeline Striping, Temp. Striping
Thermo

Have bid item to remove 6” thermo striping, but 
other thermo will be incidental.  

Pavement Markers-Remove pavement markers but 
do not add them back unless on interstate or 
parkway.
HSIP will create a project to add back pavement 

markers





Things to Look For
Milling

Every road is different but typically don’t have to mill 
as much as normal FD05, 1” overlays

Fine Milling*
 Leveling and Wedging

Will not have as much leveling and wedging.  
Typically, 10-20%.  
If doing an alternate estimate and you need 

leveling and wedging, both the thin lay and micro 
will have to have to have a bid item.  Check square 
yards



Things to Look For

 Base Failures
If you have base failures, they will have to be repaired 

by maintenance crews and not set up in estimate.  



Estimate Random Thoughts

 For double alternate projects, put both, microsurfacing and 
thinlay, on the same estimate.  Don’t have to do separate 
estimates.

 Microsurfacing is paid by the square yard, Thinlay is paid by 
the ton.

 Add crack seal to projects when completing Microsurfacing
or Thinlay.  No crackseal needed for chip seal/cape seal 
projects.
 Easy way to calculate crackseal is count # of joints, calculate 

length of joints in feet, divide by 3 (roughly 0.2 pounds/ft for the 
material), plus a percentage of randoms.



Estimate Random Thoughts

When estimating a cape seal, use 5/8” when thinlay is 
used

When estimating a double alternate, use ¾” for thinlay



Example of Cape Seal with thinlay and micro on same estimate



Example of Calculating Crack Seal

 1.5 mile section of roadway with 3 asphalt joints and roughly 
25% randoms
1.5 miles x 5280 ft.=7,920 ft.
7,920 ft. x3 joints=23,760 total footage
Add 25% for random cracks-23,760 ft. x 25%=29,700 total feet
Covert to pounds by multiplying: 29,700x0.2= 5940pounds
Round up to 6,000 pounds of crack seal material



Typical Section

One Complete Typical for Each Section
Show Pavement Type
Thickness
Type of Shoulders-monolithic, pavement wedge, fog 

seal?
Show any milling required



Typical Sections



Map



Checklist



Traffic Control

 Are there days that you don’t want work to be going 
on?
Festivals, Holidays, Night time work only?

 Traffic Control for Thinlays are very similar to 1” overlays
Microsurfacing-have to keep traffic off of intersections as 

much as possible
Chip Seal-slow traffic down to reduce loss of aggregate.



Don’t forget

 For 3 lane typical sections don’t forget to add message 
boards and arrow panels.



Are there 
any 
Questions
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